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Drawing on a centuries-old tradition, but at the same time being open for experimentation and 
new developments, the literary epigram is perhaps the most versatile ancient literary genre of 
all. It is at home in the Greek and in the Roman world from the earliest days, and remained so 
uninterruptedly throughout all periods up until the Byzantine era and the European 
Renaissance, respectively. Within this triangle of tradition, longevity and versatility, 
epigrammatists have always used their genre as a testing ground for the recollection and 
construction of their literary past. Indeed, since the Hellenistic period, the epigram was used 
as a medium for the writing of literary history and canons, as well as for literary polemics.2 
For example, Hellenistic funerary epigrams on authors of the classical past were employed as 
a means of constructing identity and bridging the gap between the past and the present.3 
Similarly, the Roman epigrammatist Martial devised what has been aptly named his 
‘epigrammatic canon’ by establishing his position through references to the main authors of 
his past such as Cicero, Vergil and Catullus.4 
 This chapter takes a comparative approach towards the corpus of two eminent 
representatives of the epigrammatic genre from the later imperial period: Decim(i)us Magnus 
Ausonius on the Roman, and Palladas of Alexandria on the Greek side.5 There are several 
reasons for the choice of these two authors. First, they are (rough) contemporaries, both 
having lived during the fourth century CE (traditionally, both have been dated to the late 
fourth century; Palladas has recently been predated to a few decades earlier, but this new 
dating has not been universally accepted).6 Secondly, both share a similar background insofar 
as both were schoolteachers (grammatici).7 Thirdly, they are both, inter alia, authors of 

 
1 I wish to thank the two editors, Berenice Verhelst and Tine Scheijnen, as well as Sophia Papaioannou and 
Brian Sowers for their perspicacious comments and feedback during various stages of the writing process. 
Without their help I would not have been able to develop this chapter in the right direction. 
2 Cf. e.g. Gabathuler (1937) and the chapters in Part IV of the volume by Bing and Bruss (eds. 2007). On literary 
polemics in Hellenistic epigrams, cf. Cairns (2016: 125–86). 
3  Cf. e.g. Bolmarcich (2002) on Hellenistic funerary epigrams on Homer. Cf. also Skiadas (1965) on Homer in 
the Greek epigrammatic tradition in general. 
4  Cf. Mindt (2013a, b). 
5  Textual editions used: Kay (2001) for Ausonius, Beckby (1965²) for Palladas. All translations from Greek and 
Latin are my own (exception: for Ausonius I use Kay’s translation, with modifications). – There is disagreement 
as to whether Ausonius’ praenomen was Decimus or Decimius (cf. Coşkun 2002: 182–185). 
6  The traditional dating of Palladas to the later fourth century CE stems from Bowra 1959: 91–5. Kevin 
Wilkinson, the editor of the latest papyrus findings, the ‘New Palladas’ (= P.CtYBR inv. 4000), predates 
Palladas to the early fourth century (Wilkinson 2012: 41–57; Wilkinson 2015). However, the established dating 
has been defended by most scholars since then (cf. especially Benelli 2016 and Cameron 2016b, with further 
references). 
7  Cf. Kaster (1988: 100–6, 247–9, 327–9). 
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scoptic epigrams and thus share common ground within the broad spectrum of the 
epigrammatic genre.8 Furthermore, their epigrammatic corpus is comparable in quantity, too: 
the number of Palladas’ existing epigrams amounts to a total of ca. 160 poems in the Greek 
Anthology,9 whereas Ausonius’ œuvre comprises 121 epigrams. Finally, it has even been 
suggested that Ausonius may be intertextually indebted to Palladas in some of his epigrams 
(this point, however, is only tangentially relevant for the argument of my chapter, given its 
comparative, rather that intertextual, approach).10 In sum, this common ground provides a 
basis for comparison and, potentially, allows for some generalisations. To this end, several 
epigrams by Ausonius and Palladas are analysed and discussed. Concerning Ausonius, the 
selection is limited to five epigrams which contain nominatim references to one or more 
classical authorities from the literary past (henceforth I call this type of epigram a ‘nominatim 
reference epigram’). In essence, I argue that Ausonius’ dialogue with the literary past is 
characterized by a discourse about the value, validity and reliability of classical authors and 
authorities from the Greek and the Roman world. For this purpose, Ausonius uses various 
techniques, amongst which the tension between acknowledged and anonymous sources, the 
inclusion of potentially invented ‘fake sources’, and a recurring discussion of Greek versus 
Roman authorities prevail. In contrast, Palladas constructs a persona of himself which resorts 
to Greek authorities only and, especially, to Homer. Therefore, for Palladas a slightly different 
approach is taken here: I restrict myself to a selection of Homeric epigrams, some of which 
mention Homer by name, whereas others refer to him by other means. As is demonstrated, 
Homer and the Homeric epics were to a large extent appropriated in order to construct 
Palladas’ personal voice, whereas the actual discourse about classical authors and authorities 
remains comparatively flat and limited as compared to Ausonius. 

2.1. AUSONIUS: FROM QUESTIONING AUTHORITIES TO FAKING SOURCES 

In the epigrammatic corpus of Ausonius, we find six nominatim reference epigrams: Epigr. 12 
(Cicero), 35 (Sappho), 72 (Ovid, Pliny), 73 (Lucilius, Pythagoras), 75 (Afranius) and 103 
(Sappho). In what follows, five of these epigrams are discussed in order of their appearance in 
Ausonius’ collection (Epigr. 35 is omitted because of its brevity). 
 0takes the form of an interrogative dialogue between the spectator of two statues and 
the two statues which the speaker contemplates: 

‘Cuius opus?’ ‘Phidiae, qui signum Pallados, eius,  
quique Iovem fecit, tertia palma ego sum. 

sum dea.’ ‘quae?’ ‘rara et paucis Occasio nota.’ 
‘quid rotulae insistis?’ ‘stare loco nequeo.’ 

‘quid talaria habes?’ ‘volucris sum; Mercurius quae 5 
fortunare solet, trado ego, cum volui.’ 

‘crine tegis faciem.’ ‘cognosci nolo.’ ‘sed heus tu, 
occipiti calvo es.’ ‘ne tenear fugiens.’ 

 
8  Cf. Zerwes (1956: 292–320) for Palladas and Szelest (1976) for Ausonius. 
9  Cf. Zerwes (1956: 4–7, 414–21). This corpus is now supplemented by the ‘New Palladas’ (cf. n. 6 above). 
10  Kay (2018: 18) mentions four cases where ‘Ausonian epigrams may be derived from, may be the model for, 
or may share the same source as pieces by Palladas’. Those who accept the earlier dating of Palladas (on which 
cf. n. 6 above) may be inclined to accept a direct ‘dependence’ of Ausonius on Palladas (but the risk of circular 
argumentation is high in this case). On other Greek models of Ausonius, cf. e.g. Munari (1956), Benedetti (1980: 
9–14), Cameron (1993: 80–84) and Kay (2001: 13–19). 
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‘quae tibi iuncta comes?’ ‘dicat tibi.’ ‘dic, rogo, quae sis.’ 
‘sum dea cui nomen nec Cicero ipse dedit;  10 

sum dea quae facti non factique exigo poenas, 
nempe ut paeniteat: sic Metanoea vocor.’ 

‘tu modo dic, quid agat tecum.’ ‘quandoque volavi  
haec manet; hanc retinent quos ego praeterii. 

tu quoque dum rogitas, dum percontando moraris,  15 
elapsam disces me tibi de manibus.’ 

‘Whose work [are you]?’ ‘That of Pheidias, he who made the statue of 
Pallas, I’m his! 

And he made the Jupiter; I’m his third-best piece. 
I’m a goddess!’ ‘Which one?’ ‘Opportunity, infrequent, and known to few.’ 

‘Why are you standing on a wheel?’ ‘I can’t stand still.’ 
‘Why have you got winged sandals?’ ‘I am very swift. Whenever I want, 

I hand over the good fortune which Mercury customarily creates.’ 
‘You cover your face with your hair.’ ‘I don’t want to be recognized.’ ‘But, 
good heavens, 

the back of your head is bald!’ ‘So I can’t be caught as I make off.’ 
‘Who is the companion with you?’ ‘Let her tell you.’ ‘Please tell me who 
you are.’ 

‘I am a goddess to whom even Cicero himself did not give a name: 
I am the goddess who exacts punishment for what has and has not been 
done, 

so that one truly regrets it. Hence I am called Metanoea.’ 
‘Now you again please, tell me what she is doing with you.’ ‘Whenever I’ve 
flown away, 

she stays behind. Those whom I’ve passed by hold on to her. 
You too, while you’re asking all these questions and procrastinating with 
your interrogation, 

will discover that I have slipped through your hands.’ 
 

This epigram is closely related to a Greek epigram by Posidippus (Anth. Plan. 16.275) which 
consists of a similar dialogue between a statue of Καιρός, crafted by Lysippus, and an 
anonymous speaker who questions the statue as to its provenance and appearance. As Kay 
(2001: 98–99) puts it, ‘[t]he similarities between Ausonius and Posidippus are so close that 
coincidence is not credible’. In essence, Ausonius introduces three significant changes as 
compared to the Greek original:11 first, a change of sculptor (Pheidias instead of Lysippus); 
secondly, a gender shift from a male (Καιρός) to a female (Occasio) statue; and, thirdly, the 
addition of a second statue (Metanoea). Whereas Cicero is prominently mentioned as the 
‘non-translator’ of the Greek personification of Μετάνοια, Ausonius does not acknowledge 
the fact that the translation of Καιρός as Latin Occasio does in fact date back to Cicero (Off. 
1.142). Therein we can see an implicit comment on the speaker’s attitude towards Cicero: for 
one, Cicero is clearly attributed the role of the principal classical authority when it comes to 
the translation of Greek terms and concepts into Latin. For another, though, he is silenced in 
the one case he ought to be credited, and mentioned when he cannot be given credit as a 
translator. This may be read as a smug comment ex silentio by Ausonius on Cicero’s reputed 

 
11  For a detailed comparison, cf. Benedetti (1980: 109–25) and Kay (2001: 97–103). 
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authority: Cicero is introduced and referenced as an authority, but at the same time his 
authority is undermined; indirectly, Ausonius thus seems to state that he is in fact a better 
translator than Cicero.  
 The next epigram to be discussed is not concerned with the assessment of a classical 
translator, but rather with the validity and authority of classical authors as literary sources 
(Epigr. 72): 

Vallebanae (nova res et vix credenda poetis, 
sed quae de vera promitur historia) 

femineam in speciem convertit masculus ales 
pavaque de pavo constitit ante oculos. 

cuncti admirantur monstrum, sed mollior agna  5 
*    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    * 

‘quid stolidi ad speciem notae novitatis hebetis? 
an vos Nasonis carmina non legitis? 

Caenida convertit proles Saturnia Consus 
ambiguoque fuit corpore Tiresias.   10 

sensit semivirum fons Salmacis Hermaphroditum, 
vidit nubentem Plinius androgynum. 

nec satis antiquum, quod Campana in Benevento 
unus epheborum virgo repente fuit. 

nolo tamen veteris documenta arcessere famae:  15 
ecce ego sum factus femina de puero.’ 

At Vallebana (a strange matter and one barely credible to poets, 
but one that comes from a true report) 

a male bird changed to female form 
and a peacock became a peahen before the eyes [of onlookers]. 

All wondered at the portent, but one smoother than a lamb [said]: 
*    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    *    * 

‘Why are you uncomprehending in the face of something strange but 
attested, you blockheads? 

Don’t you read Ovid’s poems? 
Consus, Saturn’s offspring, changed Caenis’ sex, 

and Tiresias had a body of indeterminate sex. 
The fount Salmacis experienced Hermaphroditus the half-man, 

and Pliny witnessed an androgyne marrying. 
Nor is it all that long ago that one of the youths in Campanian Beneventum 

suddenly became a girl. 
Yet I don’t want to adduce my proof from old reports: 

look at me, I was a boy and have turned female.’ 

The latest news about the alleged sex change of birds in the city of Vallebana, reported by an 
anonymous speaker, is supported by references to several mythical examples of gender 
reversal. This evidence is given in direct speech by another, embedded, anonymous speaker – 
a person who, as the punch line at the end of the poem shows, has undergone a sex change 
him-/herself. As the embedded speaker indicates, several of the mythical examples are taken 
from Ovid’s Metamorphoses and, in one case, from Pliny’s Naturalis historia (two authors 
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who are well known for their treatment of marvels).12 In contrast, the last (and latest) 
example, that of a teenage boy who was turned into a girl in the city of Beneventum, comes 
from an anonymous, and thus unattested, source.13 Hence, the embedded speaker navigates 
between the juxtaposition of, and dichotomy between, well-known literary sources from 
famous classical writers and an anonymous (and thus potentially invented) source. This 
dichotomy between well-known and unknown (= invented?) sources serves several ends: first, 
it undermines the credibility of the reported sex changes, which are ‘a strange matter and one 
barely credible to poets’ (nova res et vix credenda poetis, line 1).14 Indeed, since the city of 
Vallebana is not attested elsewhere, it may well be a fictional place, the mention of which 
serves to introduce the overarching idea of the ‘fake source’.15 Secondly, the aforementioned 
dichotomy also in parts challenges the validity of classical authorities: in a similar way to 
Epigr. 12, where Cicero is given credit at the wrong moment, here the credit given to Ovid 
and Pliny is put into perspective by the addition of an anonymous source – a source which 
may not exist at all. 
 The next epigram to be considered also (mutatis mutandis) adopts the theme of 
transformation, here in conjunction with pederasty (Epigr. 73): 

‘Pythagora Euphorbi, reparas qui semina rerum 
corporibusque novis das reduces animas, 

dic, quid erit Marcus iam fata novissima functus, 
si redeat vitam rursus in aeriam?’ 

‘quis Marcus?’ ‘feles nuper pullaria dictus,   5 
corrupit totum qui puerile secus,  

perversae Veneris postico vulnere fossor, 
Lucili vatis subpilo †pullo premor†.’ 

‘non taurus, non mulus erit, non hippocamelus, 
non caper aut aries, sed scarabaeus erit.’  10 

‘Pythagoras [son] of Euphorbus, since you re-arrange the building blocks of 
nature 

and bring back souls to give to new bodies, 
tell me, what will Marcus be, who has just experienced his final hour, 

if he should come back to life above the ground?’ 
‘Which Marcus?’ ‘The one who recently was called the chicken-chasing 
polecat, 

who corrupted all the boy gender, 
the digger of unnatural sex by violence at the back entry, 

the “chicken-plucker and molester” of the bard Lucilius.’ 
‘He won’t be a bull, he won’t be a mule, he won’t be a hippocamel, 

nor a goat nor a ram, but he will be a dung beetle.’ 

The epigrammatic speaker stages himself in a dialogue with Pythagoras; the latter, in the form 
of an embedded speaker, talks about a recently deceased gay man called Marcus who will be 

 
12  For the sources, cf. the commentaries by Green (1991: 406) and Kay (2001: 211–13). On paradoxography in 
Augustan literature, cf. the volume by Hardie (2009). On mirabilia in Pliny’s Naturalis historia, cf. Naas (2011). 
13  Cf. Kay (2001: 213). 
14  It must be noted, though, that the phrase nova res is a conjecture (cf. the apparatus criticus at Green 1991). 
15  Cf. the commentaries by Green (1991: 406) and Kay (2001: 210) for speculation about the city’s localisation. 
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reborn as a dung beetle because, in his previous life, he enjoyed the faecal pollution of his 
sexual organ that resulted from active anal intercourse. Here, Ausonius resorts once more to 
the opposition between famous and obscure, and again he raises questions about the 
credibility and validity of classical literary authorities. On a first level, the irony lies in the 
fact that none less than the great Pythagoras himself – the main philosophical authority on 
reincarnation – is quoted as providing information about something as low and vulgar as the 
destined rebirth of a man in the form of a dung beetle because of his predilection for anal sex. 
The ironic tension between a high-brow witness and a low-brow topic is mirrored in the 
contrast between the temporal distance that sets Ausonius and Pythagoras apart. In addition to 
this tension, the situation is made more complex by the speaker’s mention of Gaius Lucilius, 
the father of Roman satire, ‘whose poetry was mythologized by subsequent Roman satirists as 
the benchmark of the genre’ (Rosen 2012: 22) and who, inter alia, was also known as the 
author of pederastic epigrams.16 Due to the fragmentary state of the transmission of Lucilius’ 
work, we do not know whether Ausonius is referring to an epigram that really existed or 
whether he has invented a ‘fake source’ as (possibly) in Epigr. 72. The name of the pederast 
may imply the latter since Marcus is an extremely common Roman praenomen; therefore, the 
reader is invited to feel a tension between the reference to a supposedly accurate source and 
the lack of accuracy when it comes to the source’s actual traceability.17 Finally, a third 
authority is invoked indirectly in line 2 via the phrase corporibusque novis, which hints at the 
proem of Ovid’s Metamorphoses: In nova fert animus mutatas dicere formas | corpora (‘My 
mind compels me to speak of forms that were changed into new | bodies’, Met. 1.1–2). 
Through this allusion, Ausonius not only provides a reference to the most canonical text of 
transformation, but he also establishes a further connection between himself and Pythagoras 
because the Metamorphoses treats the life and deeds of Pythagoras at great length (Met. 
15.60–478). Thus, Ovid’s Metamorphoses can be regarded as an intermediary between 
Pythagoras’ time and Ausonius’ time. 
 In Epigr. 73, Ovid is only casually present; in Epigr. 103, however, he is at the very 
centre. This epigram is presented, again, in the form of a dialogue, and it foregrounds the 
question of literary models as a question of Greek versus Roman authorities: 

‘Suasisti, Venus, ecce, duas dyseros ut amarem. 
odit utraque; aliud da modo consilium.’ 

‘vince datis ambas.’ ‘cupio, verum arta domi res.’ 
‘pellice promissis.’ ‘nulla fides inopi.’ 

‘antestare deos.’ ‘non fas mihi fallere divos.’   5 
‘pervigila ante fores.’ ‘nocte capi metuo.’ 

‘scribe elegos.’ ‘nequeo, Musarum et Apollinis expers.’ 
‘frange fores.’ ‘poenas iudicii metuo.’ 

‘stulte, ab amore mori pateris, non vis ob amorem?’ 
‘malo miser dici quam miser atque reus.’  10 

‘suasi quod potui: <tu> alios modo consule.’ ‘dic quos.’ 
‘quod sibi suaserunt Phaedra et Elissa dabunt, 

 
16  Ausonius also refers to Lucilius in the preface to his elegiac poem De herediolo (‘On the little patrimony’), 
where it is stated that this text was written ‘in the style of Lucilius’ (Luciliano stilo; on the textual problem, cf. 
Green 1991: 282). 
17  I owe this point to Sophia Papaioannou. 
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quod Canace Phyllisque et fastidita Phaoni.’ 
‘hoc das consilium?’ ‘tale datur miseris.’ 

‘Look, Venus, you’ve persuaded me, unlucky in love as I am, to love two 
girls. 

They both hate me. Now give me different advice.’ 
‘Win them both over with gifts.’ ‘I’d like to, but I’ve straitened 
circumstances at home.’ 

‘Ensnare them with promises.’ ‘There’s no trust in the poor.’ 
‘Testify before the gods.’ ‘It is not right for me to deceive the gods.’ 

‘Mount watch outside their doors.’ ‘I’m afraid of getting arrested at 
night.’ 

‘Write elegies.’ ‘I can’t, I’m inexperienced with the Muses and Apollo.’ 
‘Break down their doors.’ ‘I fear the punishment of the law.’ 

‘You fool, you’re prepared to die of love, but not for love?’ 
‘I’d rather be called unhappy than unhappy and charged with a 
crime.’ 

‘I’ve given you what advice I can. You should ask others for advice now.’ 
‘Tell me who.’ 

‘Phaedra and Elissa will give you the counsel they gave 
themselves, 

as will Canace and Phyllis and the one who was scorned by Phaon.’ 
   ‘So that’s your advice?’ ‘Such [advice] is given to wretches!’ 

This epigram is a direct response to the preceding Epigr. 102, in which Venus promises the 
speaker (who, as in Epigr. 73, bears the run-of-the-mill praenomen Marcus) that she is going 
to resolve his problem of loving and hating the wrong two girls by making him fall in love 
with both. According to Epigr. 103, Venus has fulfilled Marcus’ wish, but only partially – 
now he loves both girls, but they both reject him. Therefore, in the rest of the epigram Venus 
gives Marcus various pieces of advice about how he should win both, but Marcus rejects 
every single piece until Venus loses her patience and directs him to other authorities. Both 
epigrams recognisably play with topoi from Roman, and especially Ovidian, love elegy.18 On 
a metapoetic level, the dialogue between Venus and Marcus, and the latter’s repudiation of 
the former’s advice, can be read as a dialogue between Ovid and Ausonius in which the latter 
refutes the former as his model. This metapoetic quality becomes particularly obvious at two 
points: first, in line 7, Marcus rejects Venus’s advice that he should write elegies by self-
ironically replying: ‘I can’t, I’m unexperienced with the Muses and Apollo’ (nequeo, 
Musarum et Apollinis expers). Secondly, when Venus finally loses her temper, she sneeringly 
recommends that Marcus seek advice elsewhere: namely, from women who all committed 
suicide because of unfulfilled love. Whereas the first four (Phaedra, Elissa, Canace and 
Phyllis) are mythical figures, the last one is Sappho who, according to an ancient myth, threw 
herself off a rock because her love for a man called Phaon was unrequited.19 This orientation 
towards figures from the Greek world may, at first sight, be read as a metapoetic statement in 
favour of Greek over Roman models. However, upon closer consideration, the line of thought 
is more complex, and more witty: as Kay (2001: 271) points out in his commentary, ‘all the 

 
18  Cf. Kay (2001: 267–8). 
19  On the various sources of these stories, cf. Kay (2001: 271–2). 
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exemplars of advice which Venus gives are also featured amongst Ovid’s Heroides […], 
except for Sappho, who appears in the pseudo-Ovidian epistula Sapphus, which Ausonius 
[…] might have considered genuinely Ovidian’. Seen from this angle, the shift from Roman 
to Greek authorities turns out to be a dead end: eventually, Venus states that Marcus will not 
escape Ovid’s authority on love matters, and similarly, Ausonius will not be able to do 
without the Ovidian model. The Greek loanword dyseros (‘unlucky in love’), spoken by 
Marcus in the first line of Epigr. 103, ties in with this interpretation: it is an intertextual 
reference to Theocr. Id. 1.85, where Priapus thus addresses Daphnis. At first glance, 
Ausonius’ use of this adjective may appear as a mere reference to the supposed shift from 
Roman to Greek models. However, as noted, there is no path that leads away from the Roman 
models after all. This is, ultimately, reflected in the word dyseros itself, which denotes love 
that has gone the wrong way.20 Similarly, it would be a move in the wrong direction for a 
Roman author to resort to Greek instead of Roman models. 
 The last epigram which shall be discussed here is Epigr. 75. Here again, we encounter 
the idea of the ‘fake source’: 

Praeter legitimi genitalia foedera coetus 
repperit obscenas veneres vitiosa libido, 

Herculis heredi quam Lemnia suasit egestas, 
quam toga facundi scaenis agitavit Afrani 

et quam Nolanis capitalis luxus inussit.   5 
Crispa tamen cunctas exercet corpore in uno: 

deglubit, fellat, molitur per utramque cavernam, 
ne quid inexpertum frustra moritura relinquat. 

Beyond the procreative unions of legitimate sex, 
vicious libido has discovered obscene ways of love-making – 

that which lack of alternatives on Lemnos forced on Hercules’ hair, 
that which eloquent Afranius’ played in Roman dress paraded on 
stage, 

and that with which their heady decadence branded the people of Nola. 
But Crispa practises them all with one body: 

she masturbates men, fellates them and is pounded by them at both passages, 
lest she should die in vain and leave anything untried. 

This epigram ties in with the widespread tradition of epigrammatic obscenity by enumerating, 
in the form of a priamble, three sexual practices that were considered unnatural: masturbation, 
anal intercourse, and fellatio. As a climax, a woman called Crispa is reported for being 
notorious practicing all three of them. For our purposes, it is again illuminating to note how 
Ausonius oscillates between closeness and openness when acknowledging his literary 
sources.21 The first example is that of the mythological figure Philoctetes who, abandoned and 
alone on the isle of Scyrus, was compelled to beat his own meat. Interestingly, according to 
Martial in his epigram 2.84, Philoctetes was not a masturbator, but a passive homosexual. 
Both sexual practices have in common that they were considered unmanly, and were therefore 

 
20  Cf. the commentary at Theocr. Id. 1.85 by Gow (1950: vol. II, 19). The adjective occurs again at Theocr. Id. 
6.7 with reference to Polyphemus who is in love with Galathea. 
21  For details, cf. the commentaries by Green (1991: 408) and Kay (2001: 219–22). 
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viewed as unnatural within the Roman classification system of sexual behaviour because they 
were non-penetrating and non-vaginal.22 Both traditions ‘may go back to Greek comedy’, as 
Green (1991: 408) notes. However, it is also possible that Ausonius deliberately toys with 
Martial, his major model, by virtually inventing a different sexual deviation for Philoctetes 
and thus feeding back into the idea of the ‘fake source’.23 
 The second example is a reference to the Roman comic author Lucius Afranius 
(second century BCE), and it is the only nominatim reference in this epigram. Afranius is a 
representative of the native Roman comedy, the fabula togata.24 According to Quintilian, he 
was notorious for the depiction of pederasty on stage (Inst. 10.1.100), and it is possible that 
Quintilian’s authority cemented this judgement and that Ausonius here reads Afranius through 
the lenses of Quintilian.25 Finally, the source of the third example is again unacknowledged, 
as was the first example. However, again in Quintilian we can find a potential allusion to Nola 
as a place where fellatio was notoriously practised: at Inst. 8.6.53, the orator Marcus Caelius 
Rufus is quoted as having said that Clytemnestra was ‘a Coan at the dining-coach, a Nolan in 
the bedroom’ (in triclinio coam, in cubiculo nolam). According to Kay (2001: 221), a pun 
may be at work here ‘where “nolam” stands for “Nolanam”’. In sum, we can state that besides 
Afranius who is acknowledged by name, Ausonius relates two further literary models that 
remain hidden between the lines. In the case of Martial, a deliberate deviation from the 
model’s authority may be at work. Quintilian, in turn, may actually serve as the principle 
model on the two other occasions. 

2.2. PALLADAS: CONSTRUCTING ONE’S PERSONA WITH, THROUGH, AND 
AGAINST HOMER 

In contrast to Ausonius, Palladas refers to authors from the classical past considerably more 
often, and his references are solely restricted to Greek figures. His nominatim reference 
epigrams include figures such as Homer (Anth. Pal. 6.61; 9.165; 9.166; 10.47; 10.50), 
Callimachus (Anth. Pal. 9.175), Pindar (Anth. Pal. 9.175; 10.51), Plato (Anth. Pal. 10.45; 
11.305), Pythagoras (Anth. Pal. 10.46), Isocrates (Anth. Pal. 10.48), and Menander (Anth. 
Pal. 10.52; 11.263). As far as Homer is concerned, further epigrams can be found where the 
dialogue with Homer is not established via a reference to the author by name, but, rather, 
through other means such as the mention of Homeric characters, settings, or the citation of 
Homeric phrases.26 
 In what follows, I discuss a selection of the Homeric epigrams that can be regarded as 
representative of Palladas’ use of Homer. As is going to be demonstrated in the course of the 
subsequent analysis, these epigrams exhibit a number of characteristics and techniques which 
are typical of the construction of Palladas’ persona in dialogue with the classical past and 
which can invite a comparison with Ausonius’ methods and techniques. Thematically, they 
centre around three different areas. One recurring topic is Palladas’ role as a schoolteacher 

 
22  On the Roman ‘classification system’ of sexual behaviour, cf. e.g. Parker (1997) and Williams (2010²). 
23  I owe this point to Sophia Papaioannou. 
24  Cf. Manuwald (2011: 263–6).  
25  Cf. Welsh (2010: 121): ‘Ausonius certainly did not know the works of Afranius at first hand, but instead 
derived his quotations and references to the playwright from intermediate sources.’ Ausonius refers to Afranius 
again in the prefatory letter to the Cento nuptialis, where he juxtaposes him with Plautus. 
26  On Homer in Palladas, cf. Zerwes (1956: 385), Skiadas (1965: 153–7) and Guichard (2017). 
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and his embitterment about its dullness and the low pay.27 Furthermore, he connects Homer 
and Homeric references to his (at times excruciating) misogyny.28 Eventually, he also adopts 
the centuries-old tradition of resorting to Homer for the sake of adding credibility to one’s 
point (which I henceforth call the ‘iam Homerus-motif’).29 Let us begin by looking at an 
example of the first type (Anth. Pal. 9.173): 

Ἀρχὴ γραμματικῆς πεντάστιχός ἐστι κατάρα· 
πρῶτος ‘μῆνιν’ ἔχει, δεύτερος ‘οὐλομένην’, 

καὶ μετὰ δ’ ‘οὐλομένην’ Δαναῶν πάλιν ‘ἄλγεα’ πολλά· 
ὁ τρίτατος ‘ψυχὰς εἰς Ἀίδην’ κατάγει· 

τοῦ δὲ τεταρταίου τὰ ‘ἑλώρια’ καὶ ‘κύνες’ ἀργοί,  5 
πέμπτου δ’ ‘οἰωνοὶ’ καὶ ‘χόλος’ ἐστὶ ‘Διός’. 

πῶς οὖν γραμματικὸς δύναται μετὰ πέντε κατάρας  
καὶ πέντε πτώσεις μὴ μέγα πένθος ἔχειν; 

The beginning of grammar is a five-versed curse: 
The first one offers ‘wrath’, the second ‘ruinous’, 

and after ‘ruinous’ again the many ‘pains’ of the Danaäns. 
The third one brings down ‘the souls into Hades’; 

The [topic] of the fourth one are the ‘preys’ and the swift ‘dogs’, 
the [topic] of the fifth one are the ‘birds of prey’ and the ‘anger of 
Zeus’. 

Now, how can a grammarian, after five curses 
and five cases, not feel great pain? 

As Guichard (2017: 159) rightly points out, this ‘epigram makes direct reference to school 
practice, specifically the teaching of the Greek inflection’, and thus has a Sitz im Leben in 
imperial scholastic practice. Its actual wit, though, consists of the speaker’s toying with the 
reader’s expectations of the subject of the contempt. Typically, one would expect that this sort 
of mindless memorisation would be a curse to the pupils; however, only in the last distichon is 
it revealed that, in fact, it is the teacher himself who ‘feels great pain’ (line 8). Notably, 
Palladas expresses his negative emotion by resorting to the Homeric phrase μέγα πένθος (Il. 
1.254; 4.417; 7.124; 17.139; Od. 17.489). By doing so, he ironically comments on the 
inevitability of his destiny: as much as he hates his profession, he needs it because it is only 
through Homer that he is able to make a living (however modest that might be).30 
 The perhaps most persistent leitmotif of several of Palladas’ epigrams is his misogyny. 
In Anth. Pal. 9.168, his contempt for women takes the form of a complaint about his wife – 
which, in turn, is linked again to the hatred of his profession and the scholastic practice of 
teaching inflection on the basis of the first lines of the Iliad: 

‘Μῆνιν οὐλομένην’ γαμετὴν ὁ τάλας γεγάμηκα 
καὶ παρὰ τῆς τέχνης μήνιδος ἀρξάμενος. 

 
27  On the role and the social standing of the grammaticus in later antiquity, cf. e.g. Kaster (1988), Cribiore 
(2001: 185–219) and Maurice (2013: 10–13). 
28  On Palladas’ misogyny, cf. Zerwes (1956: 36–61) and Henderson (2009). 
29  Cf. Skiadas (1965: 63–75) on Homeric authority in the Greek epigrammatic tradition. 
30  Further similar epigrams are Anth. Pal. 9.169 and 9.174, where Palladas expresses his contempt for his 
profession along with his frustration for the bad pay by way of reference to Homer and the scholastic practice. 
On Palladas’ poverty, cf. also Anth. Pal. 11.302 and 11.303; discussion in Zerwes (1956: 62–81). 
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ὤμοι ἐγὼ πολύμηνις, ἔχων τριχόλωτον ἀνάγκην, 
τέχνης γραμματικῆς καὶ γαμετῆς μαχίμης. 

‘The ruinous wrath’ I, wretch, married for my spouse, 
although I already begin with wrath by my profession. 

Oh me, full of wrath, with my thrice-detested constraint 
of my profession as a grammarian and of a war-like spouse. 

Here, Palladas acrimoniously appropriates Achilles’ wrath and makes it the focus of his own 
persona both in his professional and his private life. The epigram’s wit lies in the adjective 
πολύμηνις (‘full of wrath’), which is an obvious pun on the Homeric πολύμητις (‘of many 
counsels’) – one of the standard epithets of Odysseus in Homer. Palladas thus turns himself 
into a virtual anti-Odysseus: in contrast to Odysseus, who leads an adventurous life and gets 
to see the world, but ultimately wishes only to return home and be reunited with his wife, 
Palladas is trapped in his daily routine, and there is nothing he would like more than to escape 
his much-hated job and his equally despised wife. 
 The misogyny continues in Anth. Pal. 9.166, where Helen and Penelope are invoked 
as paradigms of the viciousness and deceitfulness of women:31  

Πᾶσαν Ὅμηρος ἔδειξε κακὴν σφαλερήν τε γυναῖκα, 
σώφρονα καὶ πόρνην ἀμφοτέρας ὄλεθρον. 

ἐκ γὰρ τῆς Ἑλένης μοιχευσαμένης φόνος ἀνδρῶν 
καὶ διὰ σωφροσύνην Πηνελόπης θάνατοι. 

Ἰλιὰς οὖν τὸ πόνημα μιᾶς χάριν ἐστι γυναικός,  5 
αὐτὰρ Ὀδυσσείῃ Πηνελόπη πρόφασις. 

Homer has shown that each woman is evil and deceptive, 
a ruin both the chaste one and the whore. 

For, from adulterous Helen killing among men [arose], 
and death through the chastity of Penelope. 

The Iliad is a work due to one single woman, 
but Penelope is the cause of the Odyssey. 

Helen is the one who caused the Trojan War. Penelope, in turn, is called a cause of evil, too, 
since she is accused of being responsible for Odysseus’ slaughter of her suitors. Thus, both 
promiscuity and chastity ultimately had the same devastating effect, as is expressed in the 
confrontation between the antipodal terms σώφρονα καὶ πόρνην (‘the chaste one and the 
whore’) in line 2. The contrast between the centuries-old cliché of Helen as the embodiment 
of evil, deception and the cause of mass destruction is contrasted with the unexpected ad hoc 
penalisation of Penelope for her chastity. Palladas thus employs a similar technique to that of 
Ausonius: namely, the juxtaposition of, and dichotomy between, an age-old and well-known 
literary source or topos and an anonymous (and, thus, potentially invented) one.32 Moreover, 
indirectly the epigram makes Helen and Penelope also the cause of the Homeric epics and 
thus turns the acid criticism into implicit praise.33 

 
31  On this epigram, cf. also Skiadas (1965: 154–5) and Guichard (2017: 160–61). 
32  I owe this point to Sophia Papaioannou. 
33  Cf. Skiadas (1965: 155). Linguistically, this is highlighted by the ambiguity of the term πόνημα in line 5, 
which can denote a burden, but also a literary work (on the latter meaning cf. Anth. Pal. 4.3.42 [Agathias]). 
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 In Anth. Pal. 9.165, misogyny comes again in Homeric (as well as Hesiodic and 
Euripidean) terms. The eternal feud between Zeus and Hera serves as a paradigm for all 
women’s devastating effects upon men, which ultimately leads to the untimely death of the 
latter: 

Ὀργὴ τοῦ Διός ἐστι γυνὴ πυρὸς ἀντιδοθεῖσα 
δῶρον ἀνιηρὸν τοῦ πυρὸς ἀντίδοτον· 

ἄνδρα γὰρ ἐκκαίει ταῖς φροντίσιν ἠδὲ μαραίνει 
καὶ γῆρας προπετὲς τῇ νεότητι φέρει. 

οὐδ᾿ ὁ Ζεὺς ἀμέριμνος ἔχει χρυσόθρονον Ἥρην,  5 
πολλάκι γοῦν αὐτὴν ῥίψεν ἀπ᾿ ἀθανάτων 

ἠέρι καὶ νεφέλῃσι μετήορον· οἶδεν Ὅμηρος, 
καὶ Δία συγγράψας τῇ γαμετῇ χόλιον. 

οὕτως οὐδέποτ᾿ ἐστὶ γυνὴ σύμφωνος ἀκοίτῃ, 
οὐδὲ καὶ ἐν χρυσέῳ μιγνυμένη δαπέδῳ.  10 

The wrath of Zeus is woman, a gift given in exchange 
for fire, the grievous antidote of fire: 

She burns and quenches man with her concerns, 
and she brings untimely old age to his youth. 

Not even Zeus is free of sorrow with gold-enthroned Hera, 
for, often he has thrust her away from the immortals 

and [made her] hang in the air and in the clouds. Homer knows of it, 
who also described Zeus in his anger against his spouse. 

Thus a woman is never in accordance with her consort, 
not even if she were to have sex with him on a golden floor. 

Guichard (2017: 162) points to several Homeric quotes and subtexts, as well as allusions to 
passages from Hesiod and Euripides. Through these citations and allusions, significant 
intertexts are evoked. To begin with, in line 2 the phrase δῶρον ἀνιηρὸν echoes Od. 17.220 
πτωχὸν ἀνιηρὸν, the context of which is important: Od. 17.220 is spoken by the evil goatherd 
Melanthios and is directed against Odysseus, who is disguised as a beggar. Thus, by 
qualifying women a ‘grievous antidote of fire’ (δῶρον ἀνιηρὸν τοῦ πυρὸς ἀντίδοτον), 
Palladas refers to a highly abusive Homeric context and underlines his contempt. Secondly, 
two Homeric allusions point to intertexts that feature Zeus and Hera: the phrase χρυσόθρονον 
Ἥρην (line 5) quotes Il. 1.611 χρυσόθρονος Ἥρη, a line which comes from the scene where 
the couple withdraws to bed, happily reunited after a divine feast on Olympus. In contrast, the 
phrase ἐν χρυσέῳ […] δαπέδῳ (line 10) stems from an opposing context – namely, from Il. 
4.2 χρυσέῳ ἐν δαπέδῳ, which marks the beginning of the divine council where Zeus attacks 
and ridicules Hera. Hence, Palladas ironically alludes to two different Homeric contexts that 
both feature Zeus and Hera, one in a positive, the other in a negative light. By doing so, he 
incorporates the entire scope of possible relations between husband and wife. Finally, lines 2–
4 echo both Hes. Op. 57–58 and Eur. fr. 429 TrGF.34 The lines at Op. 57–58 are spoken by 

 
34  Hes. Op. 57–58: τοῖς δ ̓ ἐγὼ ἀντὶ πυρὸς δώσω κακόν, ᾧ κεν ἅπαντες | τέρπωνται κατὰ θυμὸν ἑὸν κακὸν 
ἀμφαγαπῶντες (‘But to them I will give an evil in exchange by which they will all | take pleasure in their heart, 
embracing their very own evil’). – Eur. fr. 429 TrGF: ἀντὶ πυρὸς γὰρ ἄλλο πῦρ | μεῖζον ἐβλάστομεν γυναῖ- | κες 
πολὺ δυσμαχώτερον (‘For, in place of fire, as yet another fire, | a greater one, we women have been created, | 
much harder to fight against’). 
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Zeus to Prometheus in response to the latter having stolen the fire from the gods; the gift 
which the humans are going to receive in exchange for the fire is Pandora, the prototypical 
evil woman. Eur. fr. 429 TrGF stems from a choral passage from the lost Hippolytos 
Kalyptomenos in which the women call themselves a greater fire that was created in place of 
‘ordinary’ fire. This passage, in turn, suggests an allusion to Op. 57–58. In sum, Palladas here 
again employs a technique similar to that of Ausonius, namely, the juxtaposition of 
acknowledged/open (< Homer) and unacknowledged/ hidden (< Hesiod, Euripides) source. 
 The explicit reference to Homer and a Homeric hapax legomenon provides the 
backdrop of an ironic role transferal and a metapoetic statement in Anth. Pal. 6.61:35 

Ὦ ξυρὸν οὐράνιον, ξυρὸν ὄλβιον, ᾧ πλοκαμῖδας 
κειραμένη πλεκτὰς ἄνθετο Παμφίλιον, 

οὔ σέ τις ἀνθρώπων χαλκεύσατο, πὰρ δὲ καμίνῳ 
Ἡφαίστου χρυσέην σφῦραν ἀειραμένη 

ἡ λιπαροκρήδεμνος, ἵν’ εἴπωμεν καθ’ Ὅμηρον,  5 
χερσί σε ταῖς ἰδίαις ἐξεπόνησε Χάρις. 

Heavenly razor, happy razor, with which Pamphilion 
clipped her plaited locks and dedicated them! 

Not one of the humans forged you, but at the side of the furnace 
of Hephaestus, lifting her golden hammer, 

Charis with the bright headband – to say it according to Homer – 
wrought you with her very own hands. 

This epigram harks back to a characteristic type of Hellenistic votive epigram that evokes the 
dedication of small, but precious, objects along with the metapoetic association of equally 
small, but artistically refined, poetry in favour of pompous and orotund epic.36 The 
preciousness of the object described is emphasized by its provenance in Hephaestus’ smithy, 
as well as by its creator Charis, Hephaestus’ wife. It is, however, only via the Homeric quote 
in line 5 that the epigram’s full potential becomes apparent: λιπαροκρήδεμνος is a Homeric 
hapax legomenon which is used at Il. 18.382, in a context that is both similar and dissimilar to 
that of our epigram. In Iliad Book 18, the creation of Achilles’ shield by Hephaestus is 
narrated; thus, a context is evoked which deals with a much larger object and, accordingly, a 
considerably longer text. In other words, the grandiosity of one object (Achilles’ shield) and 
its genre (epic) is contrasted with the tininess of the other object (Pamphilion’s razor) and its 
corresponding genre (epigram). Moreover, Il. 18.382 refers to a scene where Charis appears in 
order to tend to Thetis who is visiting. Thus, a further point of irony lies in the conversion of 
Charis’ role: in Iliad 18, she is Hephaestus’ wife and acts as a servant for Thetis; 
contrastingly, in Palladas’ epigram she assumes the role of Hephaestus by creating the object 
of art herself, as is explicitly emphasized in the last line. 
 The last epigram to be considered provides an example of the iam Homerus-motif in 
combination with two quotes from the Iliad (Anth. Pal. 10.47): 

Ἔσθιε, πῖνε, μύσας ἐπὶ πένθεσιν· οὐ γὰρ ἔοικεν 
 

35  On this epigram, cf. also Guichard (2017: 164). 
36  On Hellenistic votive epigrams, cf. e.g. Fantuzzi and Hunter (2004: 291–338). Anth. Pal. 6.61 constitutes a 
direct continuation of Anth. Pal. 6.60, where Pamphilion’s dedication of her hair to Isis is reported. 
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γαστέρι πενθῆσαι νεκρόν, Ὅμηρος ἔφη· 
καὶ γὰρ ὁμοῦ θάψασαν ὀλωλότα δώδεκα τέκνα 

σίτου μνησαμένην τὴν Νιόβην παράγει. 

Eat and drink with closed lips in your sorrow, for it isn’t appropriate 
to mourn for a dead with your stomach, [as already] Homer said: 

For he puts forward one who buried her twelve children, deceased at the 
same time, 

and who remembered her food: Niobe! 

The quote in line 2 is an almost literal citation of Il. 19.225: γαστέρι δ᾿ οὔ πως ἔστι νέκυν 
πενθῆσαι Ἀχαιούς (‘but it is by no means possible for the Achaeans to mourn for a dead with 
their stomach’).37 There, Odysseus reacts to Achilles’ call for a return to battle without having 
eaten by appealing to his sense of responsibility, arguing that there is no point in the warriors 
fighting unfed even if Achilles himself wishes to do so. Through this quote, the epigrammatic 
speaker assumes the role of Odysseus. The epigram may thus be understood as relating back 
to Anth. Pal. 9.168.3, where Palladas stages himself as an anti-Odysseus through the adjective 
πολύμηνις. The second distichon of the epigram, then, is an allusion to (and partial quote 
from) Il. 24.602–603: καὶ γάρ τ ἠΰκομος Νιόβη ἐμνήσατο σίτου, | τῇ περ δώδεκα παῖδες ἐνὶ 
μεγάροισιν ὄλοντο (‘for, even the fair-haired Niobe remembered her food, | although all of 
her twelve children had died in her halls’). These words are spoken by Achilles, who reminds 
Priam of the necessity to eat and drink by reference to a mythical example. Intratextually, the 
passage relates back to Il. 19.225: Achilles – who has finally found peace and put his anger 
aside – has internalized Odysseus’ admonition and now passes it on. Palladas, in turn, refers 
to both passages and combines them into one epigram; the two separate character speeches 
are merged into a single voice – that of the author Homer: Ὅμηρος ἔφη (‘Homer said’). 

2.3. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Ausonius’ dialogue with the classical past can, in essence, be divided into two areas. The first 
main aspect is the way he initiates a discourse about the authority and the value of the 
classical past and its representatives. Classical authors and their authority are implicitly 
questioned on several occasions; this concerns Cicero and his role as a translator of Greek 
terms into Latin (Epigr. 12), Ovid and Pliny who turn out to be almost useless (Epigr. 72 and 
103), and Pythagoras who is ironically employed as an authority in a highly obscene context 
(Epigr. 73). In addition (and in close connection) to this, Ausonius also discusses the relation 
of Greek versus Roman authors and sources: Epigr. 12 is a free translation of an epigram by 
Posidippus; in Epigr. 103, the shift from Roman to Greek models is only superficial, whereas 
Ovid remains the principal classical authority beyond the surface. In sum, we can conclude 
that Ausonius’ discourse about the classical past and the authority of its representatives is 
surprisingly complex and differentiated; he does not suggest a straightforward answer, and 
most notably, he prioritizes Roman over Greek authorities but at the same time also questions 
the former. 
 The second area is the way Ausonius negotiates the value and validity of literary 
sources and models as such. We noted several instances where a tension is created by 

 
37  Cf. also Guichard (2017: 165). 
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explicitly acknowledged sources versus implied, anonymous, hidden ones. In Epigr. 72, an 
unacknowledged source is juxtaposed with Ovid and Pliny; in Epigr. 73, Ovid is alluded to by 
way of an intertextual reference, whereas Pythagoras and Lucilius are mentioned by name; in 
Epigr. 75, Afranius is acknowledged, but Martial and Quintilian are made at least equally 
important (if not more) by way of intertextual hints. Furthermore, this aspect is reinforced by 
what I chose to call ‘fake sources’: textual allusions which raise suspicions about the 
credibility and authenticity of a model, such as the place name of Vallebana in Epigr. 72, a 
dodgy reference to Lucilius in Epigr. 73, and an unclear relation to Martial in Epigr. 75. Thus, 
Ausonius feeds back into the question about the relation between the classical past and the 
present; to how far an extent literary models and sources are valuable and reliable for an 
epigrammatic author of his period; and to what extent the classical past and its recollection is 
a mere construct, an invention, a fantasy. 
 Palladas, then, is conspicuously different from Ausonius in both content and tone. For 
reasons of scope and focus, this analysis had to be selective and was therefore restricted to 
Homeric epigrams. Content-wise, Palladas often focuses on his role as a schoolteacher as well 
as his excessive misogyny. Thus, in contrast to Ausonius, Palladas constructs a considerably 
more tangible persona of himself in his epigrams. Viewed from this ‘personal’ angle, his 
relation to Homer is twofold: as a grammaticus, he clearly has an ambivalent attitude towards 
Homer, whose works constitute the source of his living although Homer himself is the cause 
of Palladus’ dissatisfaction. In his role as a misogynist, however, Palladas displays a less 
ambivalent attitude towards Homer – in these epigrams, he resorts to the iam Homerus-motif 
by (ab-)using Homer as a paradigm and justification for his misogyny. On one occasion, 
Palladas even goes so far as to stylize himself as a counterpart to a Homeric character: as an 
anti-Odysseus who does not wish to return to – but, rather, wants to be released from – his 
wife (Anth. Pal. 9.168). 
 From a more technical perspective, it can be noted that Palladas creates Homericity 
both through nominatim references as well as via verbal and structural intertextuality. One 
specific technique is that of the scholastic practice of teaching inflection on the basis of the 
first lines of the Iliad – in these cases, we are faced with a triangle of a personal voice, a 
concrete Sitz im Leben, and an idiosyncratic literary technique. Another literary technique – 
often used by Ausonius, too, as discussed above – is that of the juxtaposition of acknowledged 
and unacknowledged sources or topoi. This technique is clearly more at home in the work of 
Ausonius, but it can be found in Palladas on two occasions as well: namely, in Anth. Pal. 
9.166 (the stereotype of the destructive Helen paired with an analogous ad hoc penalisation of 
Penelope) and in Anth. Pal. 9.165 (Homer as an acknowledged nominatim model versus 
Hesiod and Euripides as hidden sources). 
 It goes without saying that any generalisation which is deduced from this comparison 
between Ausonius and Palladas can only be tentative and provisional. Further studies will 
have to take into consideration more authors and larger corpora. It could, for example, be 
rewarding to expand the analysis to Ausonius’ Epitaphia heroum qui bello Troiano 
interfuerunt (‘Epitaphs on the heroes who participated in the Trojan War’), a collection of 
epigrams many of which engage with the Homeric tradition and its reception in Roman epic 
(Vergil), or to the Epigrammata Bobiensia, a collection of Latin epigrams attributed to 
various (partily unidentified) authors, the latest of which are dated to the age of Ausonius, and 
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some of which have been identified as imitations of epigrams by Palladas. Another 
epigrammatist appropriate for this type of study could be Christodorus of Coptus, author of 
the ‘Description of the statues in the public bath-gymnasium of the so-called Zeuxippus’ in 
Constantinople (late fifth century CE); this epigrammatic catalogue of museal statues features 
numerous characters from the classical past of both Greece and Rome. As the analysis in this 
chapter has shown, there are considerable differences in the approaches to the literary past 
between Ausonius and Palladas. Further research, going beyond individual authorial 
differences, will have to contemplate the question as to whether there is a typically Roman 
versus Greek way of dealing with the classical past in later imperial epigrammatic poetry. 


